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KITCHEN SCENES (although because many on phone can be shot in 
living room/couch to accommodate the specific needs of your 
reel)

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

TOMMY is trying to reason with his Mom after being grounded 
for lying.  Mom is Off Camera.

TOMMY
I did not ask to be born, Mother -- 
so why do you get to tell me what 
to do when I had no choice in even 
being here?  And I know I was a 
mistake.  How do you think that 
makes me feel every time you say to 
someone, “Oh look, here’s our 
little mistake!”?  So since you 
made one, why do I get punished 
because I made one too.  Am I your 
punishment, huh?

(then begging)
Please, please don’t ground me and 
let me go to Ben’s house party.  
PLEASE.  I promise I’ll never lie 
again!

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

JIMMY is on the phone.

JIMMY
(laughing)

Okay, yeah, so I have to just focus 
on the singing part because I know 
I can nail the acting part. I mean, 
you tell me if I’m, like, okay, 
brilliant.

(acting)
“Now you listen to me and you 
listen good, because I’m going to 
only say this once.  Don’t dis my 
country!”

(back to his friend)
Huh?  Huh?  Pretty much genius, 
right?  Okay, truth.  They said to 
sing something patriotic, so do you 
think “America The Beautiful” is 
this a good song for me?  Okay, 
sure.

(singing, very off key)
(MORE)



“Oh beautiful, for spacious skies, 
for amber waves of grain -- “

(upset)
Oh shut up!  I do not sound like a 
dog howling!

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

DREW is on the phone with a friend, 15, gay, doesn’t know it 
yet.

DREW
Okay, yeah, did you see what she 
was wearing?

(yelling)
Mother!  Are you going to make my 
snack or what?

(back to phone)
She had way too much make up on and 
that hideous outfit... has all that 
money and goes out of the house 
wearing that? I mean, if she owns a 
full length mirror, she is not 
using it!  And those greens do 
match!  I mean, Anne Hathaway 
“Devil Wears Prada” - the first 
thirty minutes -- just sayin’.  And 
all she does is talk about people.  
She is so mean!  I hate people that 
gossip, don’t you?

(yells)
Mother!  My snack is not going to 
make itself!

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

THAD (late teens or college) eats a sandwich while talking on 
the phone.

THAD
... oh really?  You’re breaking up 
with me.  Yeah, okay, Holly, then, 
sure... the truth... yeah, I hooked 
up with Lisa Vaughn at Spencer’s 
party and it was like, wow... 
finally, you know, ‘cause, you are 
like some kind of cold Christian... 
Artic... cold air that circulates 
around...  shrinking my dick and 
squeazing my balls and -- shut up, 
I’m talking here... so, yeah? Okay, 
you know, whatever.  We’re done 
right?  Great.  Because... okay, 
goodbye then.  

JIMMY (CONT'D)

(MORE)
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Enjoy your purity classes!
(hangs up)

Bitch!

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

STUART, a typical party-boy teen, is on the phone with his 
best friend Patrick.

STUART
Yeah, dude, my parents are SO 
stupid!  They trust me, dude.  Can 
you friggin believe that? They 
actually trust me!

(imitating his Mom)
“We’re going to let you stay all 
alone this weekend Stuart, because 
we trust you.”

(laughs)
They think I’m doing my research 
paper!  I know, dude!  So, we are 
going to blow it out! Girls, 
booze... it’s party time!  Hold on. 

(checks phone)
My mother.

(click over)
Hey, Mom.  Yeah, I was just working 
on my research paper.  You know me. 
You and dad having a good time?

He dances a little, mouthing “Party” as he listens.

INT. KITCHEN - DAY

MASON, eats a sandwich while pulling on a t-shirt as he 
talks.  He’s a bit of a jerk.

MASON
Really?  You’re breaking up with 
me?  Because I’m pretty sure I 
broke up with you on Thursday. 
Yeah, I did!  Check your texts. 

(looks at phone, reads, 
shouting)

Yeah, it says right here.  Deanna, 
it’s O.V.E.R.  Oh really?  That’s 
that clear?  Well, you are NOT 
breaking up with me, ‘cause I 
already broke up with you, okay?!

THAD (CONT'D)
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INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT

RICH, a rebellious teen with attitude, is stuffing a bottle 
of vodka into his backback.  He is on the phone with his 
friend.

RICH
Okay, I stole a bottle vodka from 
the liquor closet and my Dad is 
passed out in his Lazy-Boy, where 
he’ll sleep ‘til forever.  You 
can’t wake him up if you try so he 
will never even know I’m gone.

(excited)
We’re gonna get drunk and hook up 
with hot babes!

DAD (O.S.)
Rich, who are you talking to?

MORGAN
Oh, no! Gotta go.

He frantically tries and hides the evidence.

COUCH SCENES

INT. THERAPIST’S OFFICE - DAY 

THERAPY SCENES:  

The following are scenes that take place in a therapist’s 
office.  Some are comedic, some are dramatic.

An UNSEEN THERAPIST listens to her/his patients.   

CASEY hears voices, he suffers from schizophrenia. The voices 
tell him to harm people he loves.

CASEY
... can you hear them?

(looks around)
Sometimes there’s more than one, 
but right now, it’s just Tara.  She 
tells me what to do and if I don’t -
-

(scared)
No!  I won’t!  Stop saying that! I 
can’t do that!  No, Tara, please 
don’t make me.  Not again.  NO!  
NO!  I can’t.  Not my baby brother.  

(MORE)
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I don’t want to hurt him.  Mom gets 
so mad.  Please, no, Tara --

CUT TO:

CADEN has been forced to be here.

CADEN
(silence, attitude)

So, are we going to just sit here 
and stare at each other like 
monkeys at the zoo or what... 
because...

(angry, yelling)
I DO NOT WANT TO BE HERE! 

(laughs)
Ha!  Made you flinch!  So --

More silence.

CADEN (CONT’D)
(tone change, leans 
forward)

Look, I don’t want to be the bad 
kid... and don’t tell my Dad, but 
if you... I will try and figure 
this out if...

(tears fill his eyes)
If you can fix me. Because 
everybody else has given up on me. 

CUT TO:

ETHAN is a foster child in the system.  He’s wounded and 
vulnerable.

ETHAN
(tears about to flow)

... but I liked the Millers.  Why 
do I have to...? I just don’t 
understand.  Every night Mrs. 
Miller would tell me I was 
important and could do anything I 
wanted with my life, then she’d 
kiss me good night.  What did I do 
wrong? 

(now crying)
What did I do wrong?

(then realizing)
They’re not really going to keep 
Bobby and not me, are they? 

(panicked)
Are they?  Please, no, please don’t 
let -- 

CASEY (CONT'D)
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He breaks down, can’t continue.

CUT TO:

KENDALL’S mom is back in rehab and she is blaming herself.

KENDALL
... we had this great visit, 
finally, Dad let me see her, and 
she told me... she told me, “you’re 
the reason I stay sober.  You’re 
the reason I stay alive.”  And it 
was like... for the first time, she 
was being a Mom.  She paid for 
pizza and bought me an shirt... 
but... two days later she called me 
slurring and said she had taken 
cold medicine when I confronted 
her. She thinks I’m stupid, like 
after all these years, she can fool 
me.  

(tears)
So, now she’s back... in rehab, 
again.  And I was wondering, why I 
wasn’t enough for her... enough for 
her to stay sober.  

(pause)
And sometimes, I have nightmares 
that she kills herself... and I 
wasn’t enough... just wasn’t 
enough.

CUT TO:

RANDY slides his hand through his hair and shows the UNSEEN 
THERAPIST.

RANDY
Look, it’s falling out.  They told 
me that it probably... that most 
likely, it wouldn’t fall out, that 
I would lose my hair.  And now... 

(tears up)
... it’s just such a reminder, you 
know.  I sometimes fall asleep, 
this really deep sleep, and when I 
wake up, I don’t know if it’s the 
drugs -- or cancer.  But I can’t 
wake up like I used to and I’m 
kinda awake, but not really and my 
mind floats to this pool of water 
under a waterfall in Hawaii that I 
went to with my parents on vacation 
when I was like eight or nine.  

(MORE)
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And I’m laughing and happy again... 
then, I start waking up and I 
realize that I’m really sick 
because I see the hair on my pillow 
-- and I’m just so scared.

CUT TO:

WESLEY is speaking quietly, tentative, doesn’t want to be 
here.

WESLEY
... and my Dad made me come here 
because he said that I’m not 
dealing with my grief, but... 
what’s the right way to deal with 
grief.  My sister just cries all 
the time and he thinks... he thinks 
that’s the right way, that’s 
appropriate.  But I can’t cry.  My 
mother died and I loved her so 
much, but... I can’t cry and I 
can’t tell my Dad why I can’t cry.

(trying hard not to cry)
See, I made a promise. She asked 
me... she said, “Be strong for your 
Daddy and your little sister.  
Don’t cry because, I need you to be 
strong for them.”  And I loved my 
Mom so much and I just can’t break 
that promise.

CUT TO:

MICHAEL, troubled, looks like he hasn’t slept for days, 
speaks carefully.

MICHAEL
I don’t know what they want from 
me?  I’m not him, okay?  I can’t... 
I can’t replace him and I know that 
there is a part of them, both of 
them that wish it had been me.  He 
was their golden boy and I was... I 
was the fuck up.  

(pause)
I almost went that night, but I ate 
something funky and felt bad.  And 
sometimes I wonder, if I had gone, 
just bucked it up, maybe the 
accident wouldn’t have happened. 
That by me changing the plans... 
that the circumstances changed... 
and...

RANDY (CONT'D)

(MORE)
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(tears fall)
Life changed... forever that night.  
I wish I had just bucked it up and 
gone. That was the plan.

CUT TO:

ALEX, a very troubled teen, sits, eyes already glistening 
with tears.

ALEX
So, no, I don’t want to be here 
because I can’t be fixed!  She 
wants me here so I’ll get better 
and it won’t, I won’t remind her --

(pause, tears)
Of what she did.  And whether she 
believes that she did it or not, 
she did because she married him 
knowing...there were others.  He 
was registered, okay, and now I 
know that she knew, so yeah, she 
allowed it to happen.  For all 
those years.  And I just can’t get 
better because he broke something 
that can’t be fixed and --

(sudden anger)
She admitted she knew -- so she’s 
just going to have to live with the 
guilt!

CUT TO:

JOHN, upset pour out his heart.

JOHN
Look, I don’t want to be that dude, 
you know?  The screw up. The mental 
case. Every since I was a kid... 
it’s just that... so, please, stop 
the voices, stop all the chatter... 
the shit in my head, okay?  

(tears in eyes)
I need you to fix me.  Please.

INT. LIVING ROOM/FAMILY ROOM - NIGHT

JESSIE, very upset, close to tears, prays.

JESSIE
Dear God. I am just really upset
at you and I know I’m not supposed 
to be. 

MICHAEL (CONT'D)

(MORE)
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But how could you take my Dad away 
from me? He was such a good person 
and was always good to people and 
he was such a great Dad. And the 
preacher said that it was your 
will, but I... I just don’t know 
how you could be such a loving God 
and leave me so sad and without my 
Dad.

(tears start flowing)
And... and... Mom said... that 
maybe he was so good that you 
needed him more than us, but I just 
don’t know how that is possible. 
So, I’m kinda mad at you and I
don’t know how not to be.

He picks up a picture of his dad.

JESSIE (CONT’D)
I miss you, Dad.  So much.

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

LIAM is praying.

LIAM
Hello, God.  It’s me again.  Liam 
Spencer. From Arkadelphia, 
Arkansas.  How was your day?  Mine 
was pretty good. I went fishing 
with my Grandpa.  I hated touching 
the worms and we didn’t catch 
anything, but it was kinda fun.
I know you’re real busy with, you 
know, all the problems of the 
world, but I just want to say --

(with tears)
... I miss my Mom and I was just 
hopin’ you could make her well and 
get her out of rehab and this time 
it would last, so she can take care 
of me again.  Okay, that’s all. 

TOAST SCENES (funeral)

INT. GRANDMOTHER’S LIVING ROOM - DAY

DAVEY, the smart-ass grandson, lifts his glass to the crowd.

JESSIE (CONT'D)
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DAVEY
Man, dude, people!  Talk about a 
downer. Funerals are real downers 
huh?  All that crying and boo-
hooing and tears and shit -- and 
snot! I mean, eewww!  But you know, 
since grandmother... Nana, was such 
a tight-ass, I think it’s up to me 
to lighten up this downer of a day.  
So, how about a joke?  Like, okay, 
I’ve got one.  Let’s see -- a woman 
got struck by lightening and fried 
up her insides and shit.  BUT she 
had this big ol’ smile on her face 
in the casket.  And someone said, 
why did she die smiling?  And some 
asshole said, “Guess she thought 
she was getting her picture taken.” 

(laughs, then stops; off 
silence)

Tough crowd. 
(lifts glass)

Cheers.

INT. GRANDMOTHER’S LIVING ROOM - DAY

MATT, the sweet teen grandson, clinks his glass.

MATT
Hey everybody.  I just wanted to 
say something about my Nana.  Um, 
well, everybody’s kinda being mean 
and saying things that are... well, 
really mean and she was... Nana 
was... well, Mom always called her 
that “B” word, but, well, I just 
wanted to say something nice about 
her.  I’m... well, okay, I used to 
be fat... and my Nana, well, one 
time this bully, Jason Berger, at 
school was making fun of me, you 
know, called me “waddlebutt”... 
because I was fat... and I came 
here after school because my Mom 
and Dad were out of town, and I was 
crying over what they said.  And my 
Nana said, “Screw ‘em”.  Let’s eat 
ice cream!”  And we did!  Then she 
told me she was a fat kid too and 
that I’d be okay.  And that made me 
feel really good and I loved my 
Nana and I’m going to miss her. 

(pause)
(MORE)
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I hope she’s right.  I hope I will 
be okay.

TOAST - DIVORCE PARTY

INT. DINING ROOM - UPSCALE HOME - NIGHT

LUKE, (LATE TEEN, EARLY 20) the cocky and smart-ass pool boy 
who has crashed the party, taps his glass.

NOTE:  This scene has adult sexual theme and language.

LUKE
Okay, everybody’s starin’ at me 
like I’m like a booger dangling 
from somebody’s nose.

(off their looks)
Okay, not the best analogy for a 
dinner party.  Mrs. Rogers, you may 
remember me as the pool boy. I’m 
sorry, but I overheard you on the 
phone and kinda crashed your party 
because I think you are hot as 
shit! And you know us pool boys, 
well, the stereotype is right on 
and I’m just saying, well, okay, 
maybe I’m like young enough to be 
your son or grandson - hard to tell 
because you’re rich and probably 
lots of work done, but like, okay, 
well, anyway, I’m available for 
sex, like well, every time I 
service your pool, I could service 
you.  And any other time you need 
some servicing.

(big grin, then off dinner 
guests looks)

What?!  Too soon? 

INT. DINING ROOM - UPSCALE HOME - NIGHT

RODNEY, the teen son, who loves his Mom, clinks his glass.

RODNEY
I hate my name.  Because... I was 
named after my Dad.  Mom, you 
didn’t deserve this.  You deserved 
the best because you are the best. 
The best Mom in the whole world.  
You read me books, you put bandaids 
on my boo-boos.... 

MATT (CONT'D)

(MORE)
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And you always listen when I have 
my stupid problems, even when 
you’re on deadline. All he ever did 
was tell me that I wasn’t good 
enough. That I couldn’t play sports 
like he did.  Well, guess what?  I 
may have failed in sports, but Mom, 
he failed in life and I’m smarter!  
He didn’t know what he had and he 
messed all the good stuff up 
because he’s just stupid.  And I 
want everybody to, from now on, 
call me Jake.  I like that name and 
then I won’t have to think of my 
Dad when I hear my name.  I’m Jake.  
Okay?  Love ya, Mom.

RODNEY (CONT'D)
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